Asian American Heritage Month

A celebration of Asian American culture at Stony Brook University.

Wednesday, March 28
Asian American Heritage Month Kick-off, SAC Lobby, 12:50-2:10pm

Thursday, March 29
Korean Student Association - K-Night, SAC Aud, 7-11pm
Taiwanese Student Association - Night Market, SAC A, 7-10pm

Monday, April 9
Vietnamese Student Association - Banh Mi Bingo Night, SAC B, 7-11pm
Dolphin Boy (Film) - Wang Theater, 7pm

Tuesday, April 10
Sikh Student Association - Vaisakhi Langar, SAC B, 12-2pm
Asian Students Alliance - Casino Night, SAC A, 7:30-11pm

Wednesday, April 11
South Asian Student Association - Spa with SASA, LDS Center, 7-10pm

Thursday, April 12
Japanese Student Organization - Japan Night, SAC A, 6-10pm
hereandnow theatre company - New Traditions, Wang Theater, 7pm
Korean Christian Fellowship - Come and See, SAC A, 8-11pm

Friday, April 13
Hindu Students Council - Prayer Service, Wang 301, 6-7pm
Chinese Christian Fellowship - Semi-Formal, SAC B, 7-11pm

Saturday, April 14
Chinese Association at Stony Brook - China Night, SAC Aud, 7-11pm

Sunday, April 15
Roosevelt Quad Hall Councils and Wagner College Resident Assistants - Asian Extravaganza, HDV/GLS Center, 7-10pm

Friday, April 20
China Blue - Semi-Formal, SAC A, 7-11pm

Saturday, April 21
Philippines United Student Organization - PUSOfest, SAC Aud, 7-10pm

Sunday, April 22
Indian Graduate Student Association - Spring Ball, SAC B, 7:30-11pm

Thursday, April 26
SUFI FUSION : Arif Lohan & Arooj Aftab, Wang Theater, 7pm
Thillana - Banquet, SAC B, 7:30-10pm

Saturday, April 28
DDKY - Annual Performance: Ulsoo, SAC Aud, 7-9pm
Nations of Asia Semi-Formal, HDV/GLS Center, 7-11pm

Exhibits:
SINGGALOT - THE TIES THAT BIND: Filipinos in America from Colonial Subjects to Citizens
On view until April 22, 2012 in Wang Center Room 201
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